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your scribes even further.

Upon seeing the hare,
looking just like a refugee
from the Sue Ryder
Remembrance Shop, several
hashers were seen discussing
whether they should buy Pay
& Display stickers, as free
parking was limited to 4
hours.

FRB slunk back from his
early forage.

11:00a.m. approached and
Surrey suitably
commemorated the 2 minute
silence before the “off”.

Before we even left the car
park, the foreboding presence
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of big-brother Woking was
upon us:  “No Change Given”
“No Parking in Marked Bays”
“No Responsibility
Accepted”  “No Return
Within an Hour”  “No
Bicycles, Skateboards,
Rollerskates” the list just goes
on.   Oh, and by the way,
there’s a £1,000 fine if you do,
and if you don’t like it you can
inspect the ‘Parking Order’ at
Woking Borough Council (by
appointment only, not
Sundays).

The pack had no sooner set
trainer on grass than we were
confronted by an early water
crossing.   You must be joking
(or ‘Joy King’ as they say at
my local Chinese).  If the hare

“Don’t suppose you fancy a
bit?” enquired Do You? of the
ailing Herr Flick.

“Could we leave it ‘til an
evening this week?” replied
the invalid.

“I don’t think we’ve had it in
the evening since after we
went to see ‘Buddy’,” sighed
Do You?.   “Do you mean
live?”, groaned Flick.   And
that was how the day started.

“Things could only go up
after that”, thought Do You?
The day was fine and warm for
the time of year and the two
sets of directions on the RS
got us there on time.   A
preponderance of dogs, all
called Max, depressed one of

thought he would get the
Surrey gravestone brigade
into the swamps this early, he
was in for a big surprise.   And
surprised he was, as he
majestically stood on the
bridge (which everybody
crossed) with his camera,
hoping to get shots rivalling
any featuring Ray Mears.

Not a lot longer after this the
pack descended into
apparently friendly country,
and the good Old Woking
Cricket Club.   An interesting
combination style and spiral
wooden staircase arrested our
entrance.   Did I say
‘arrested’?   Here we were
again in the Police State of
Woking, the sign sternly

telling us, “No Cycling”
“Please Walk” (well they got
that one right!)  “No
Schoolchildren”  “Dogs Must
be Controlled and Not
Allowed to Relieve
Themselves” (yes, really!).
Not that dogs needed to
relieve themselves as the Club
looked like a shithouse
anyway.   Oh, I nearly forgot:
“No Access After Dark”  “No
Games or Activities Other
Than Walking” (I suppose
cricket is out of the question?)
“No Access When Flooded”
(get away!).

Back over that bloody river
again, or was a canal?  I’d seen
so much of it by this time I call
it a “…kin’ hell”.

Someone said the area was
challenging in so far as it was
very urban - alarmingly so,
and it was at this point that
Dog’s Breath, who had been
watching proceedings from
the shadows, confided in me
the fact that the Hare once
again did not have the
courage of his own run and
had to come around with the
pack.   This merely added to
misapprehensions about not
buying the 4 hour ticket.

A housing estate was
shortly upon us, how
surprising.  Fortunately after
that things did improve and
we suddenly went across
open country through some
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1650 26-Nov Popeye AND H-B!

1651 03-Dec Joint Berkshire inc
brewery tour

1652 10-Dec T Total Ifield
Green

1653 17-Dec Mo & Co

1654 24-Dec

1655 31-Dec Ear Trumpet
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SSA New 129C2

OS ???

Scribe ??Directions:

A3 south, Exit B3000nsp Godalming. At r/a turn left towards
Compton. After 2km turn left into Polsted Lane Park near “Dead End”
sign “bumper to bumper”. SBJ says good luck!

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!
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 food was edible, the service acceptable, the beer o.k. and
many people stayed longer than they should have, includ-
ing us!

OnOn!     Scribes:   Herr Flick & Do You?    p.s. Flick is
feeling much better after having got that lot off his chest!

That nice Mr. Piercy, (he of the free software) & stand-in RA,
awarded down-downs to Brussel Sprout, FRB, Tosser, Popeye,
ABBA & Elle Tee Shirt for reasons best known to himself.

TheSovereign Pub, selected for the On-On, also had portents
of doom as we approached.  Situated at the unfashionable end
of Woking, it looked from the outside like every dreadful pub
you get in Surrey suburbia:  “Bet they only do roast dinners on
a Sunday” type of pub. But  we were pleasantly surprised, the

meadows, bordered by another stream which Portaloo was
convinced we would have to ford.  Do You? was with Cool
Box at the time and she offered to see how wet we might get.
On hearing a scream and a big splash, Do You? decided to
do her own thing and find a bridge, which she did.
Apparently there were some tunnels towards the end of the
run, though they must have been cunningly camouflaged as
we didn’t see them.    Chunderous however remarked that the
view of Tequil’ over’s posterior in front of her was quite
picturesque!  Ah, what the demon alcohol from the Beerfest
can do!

The trail then took us in a thicket again at the back of yet
another housing estate from whence it was on-in in just over
an hour.   Good timing.

Despite all of the above, the run was judged “highly
commended” by some and “good for his age” by others.


